


WELCOME TO INFINITI INSURANCE
Infiniti Insurance Limited is an A-(ZA)-rated non-life insurer writing all classes of business including Aviation, Engineering, Construction 
Guarantees, Heavy Commercial Vehicles, Liability, Marine and Watercraft. We pride ourselves on our strong partnership philosophy 
offering a diverse range of insurance solutions for the short term insurance market,  focusing on long-term partnerships with specialist 
entrepreneurs and independent owner-managed brokerages.

 ABOUT US
Infiniti began in 2005 with a license to write motor, miscellaneous, and personal accident classes of business. In 2008 we were granted 
a full license to write all classes of business. Our specialist underwriters and broker partners enjoy exceptionally high levels of 
technical expertise and support from Infiniti, along with the flexibility to manage their businesses effectively. Infiniti Insurance Limited 
is a South African owned and run insurance company, with over R1.2 billion in premium income. We are based in Johannesburg and 
have been paying claims since 2005. We listen to people’s ideas. We work with entrepreneurs who continually push boundaries with 
new products and innovation. We are right there with them, assisting them in managing their risk, and in turn creating a win-win-win 
situation for clients, brokers and ourselves.

OUR SOLUTION
We choose like-minded people to partner with us across all areas of our business. Both we and our partners provide a level of service 
that is unparalleled in the market. We consider ourselves privileged to be their insurer of choice and look forward to becoming yours.

OUR PEOPLE

Sharon Paterson - CEO

Sharon holds a BA Degree from Rhodes University and was a director of an insurance brokerage before 
moving to a major insurer where she held the position of General Manager, responsible for managing 
broker books of business. She has been with Infiniti since its inception as a general insurer in 2008, and 
was appointed CEO in August 2013.

Dustin Dumaresq - CFO

Dustin holds a CA(SA) and a CFA. He previously led finance teams at various financial institutions in South 
Africa and abroad. He completed his articles in 2003, specialising in Insurance and Asset Management.



BOARD
Dave van Alphen Stahl  (Chairman), Sharon Paterson (CEO), Dustin Dumaresq (CFO), Darron West and Alexandra Muller 

Infiniti Insurance Limited is well capitalised, positioning the company as a major player in the industry. The shareholders are 
committed to providing additional capital as and when required to expand the business.

Debbie George - GM Broker Division

Debbie has worked in the Insurance industry in various capacities for 30 years. She holds a H Dip (Ed). Her 
journey commenced in the insurance sector at an insurer, before joining a broker, and she then became a 
director and shareholder of an underwriting manager. Debbie is at the helm of the Broker Division, Claims 

and Underwriting.

Yulanda Paterson - GM Infiniti Online and Specialist Division

Yulanda has 30 years of experience in the insurance industry, and has worked at a senior level at both 
insurance companies and brokerages. She left the position of MD of a large independent insurance 
brokerage to head up Infiniti Online. Yulanda recently took over the Specialist Division in addition to her role 

in Infiniti Online.

Ronell Platte - CRO

Ronell holds a B Com Law degree and Hons in Business Management. She joined the Financial Services 
Industry in 1994 and has gained experience, knowledge and skills across Life and Non-Life insurance, Risk 
management, Compliance and Operational management. In addition to being Chief Risk Officer, Ronell 
heads up the Compliance and IT areas.

Neethal Natha - Actuarial Consultant 

Neethal has a BSc with majors in Actuarial Science and Mathematical Statistics from the University of the 
Witwatersrand and is currently a technical member of the Actuarial Society of South Africa.  Her experience spans 
healthcare and insurance consulting, reinsurance broking, actuarial analytics, financial and catastrophe modelling 

as well as technical pricing.



Tel: +27 (0) 11 718 1200
email: info@infinitiafrica.com
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